
Primary 5 Daily Plan Date: Friday 3rd April 2020  

 

 

 

 

Curricular Area Tasks 

 

Multiplication 

Log in to Education City. 

There are 8 tasks in ‘My City’ assigned to you including a 

number of games and activity worksheets (and also the 

answer sheets) Choose to complete whichever tasks this 

week that you wish. You will be able to check your 

progress on the games and so will I. Can you get at least 

80% correct?! There are also songs for the 6, 7, 8 and 9 

times tables for you to practise. 

 

Listening and Talking 

Task 1 -If you could be a cartoon character for a day, 

which would it be and why? If you want, you can record 

your responses on Seesaw. 

Task 2 - Listen to a funny story by David Walliams at 

11am live or on the website later at a time that suits.  

https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ 

Task 3 – Please leave us a voice note to tell us how your 

week has been. 

 

Social Studies 

Have a look at some of the items of food in your 

cupboard or clothes in your wardrobe. Check the labels 

and find out which countries they have come from. Which 

has travelled the furthest to get to you? 

Can you also find out some interesting facts about these 

other countries? 

Can you locate these countries on a map? 

Health and Wellbeing 

Log in live at 9am for Joe Wicks 

the body coach or at a time of 

your choosing.  Other great 

websites are Super Movers and 

Change 4 Life. 
https://www.youtube.com/thebodycoach1 
www.bbc.co.uk/supermovers 
www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities/indoor-
activities 

Spelling Revision 
Rule: ask/ast 

Words: catastrophe 

breadbasket multitasking 

enthusiastic masterpiece 

baskets taskbar disaster 

drastic plastic 

last blast flask task mask 

Skills Development 
Offer to help with some 

household chores. 

Numeracy and 

Mathematics 

Literacy and 

English  

Other Curricular Areas   
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